
EDUCATIONAL.
« llpwi. It.. WV. 31. II.20. iwt .gtsa. 1 ron.. t7.»0 .

f?l WASHINUim.
\

ADVERTISING CLASS
Now being formed by Advertising Man- 1

eger of well known Washington e«tab- jj*c
ll&hment. To meet two evenings a wh
week. Thorough, practical, personal
course, covering all brandies. Costn'

moderate. Will assist graduate student# Co
toward getting good positlous. Address on

Bos 188, Star office. S
ocl5-30t J
MMKTil BISIILILIEISIE B0

IF MUSIC, 3
1218-1220 F ST. N.W. 1

STDNRT LLOVD WRIOHTSON. President and
Director. I

FALL TERM NOW OPEN. »

Pupils Can Enter at Any Time. j»
A 8eries of Concerts and Lecture Recitals bj Lead*

in^ Musical Ar*Kts of the World
FIIKB TO .STUDENTS.

NORDICA, ROSENTHAL. SCHUMANN-HEINE,
PEPPERCORN J8«

Are Among Those Engaged for the Year. pr
Fend for new catalogue. 'Phone Main 33S0.
T24d.eSii.tf.21

International LANGUAGE Scho°'- ""

German. French, Spanish, etc. Native teachers.
Free lectures on European travel, literature, etc.

1.107 II St. n.w. I>r. F. FOKUEK, I'rln.
... T_rf . Jz

HIALL=NOYES, Day <&Night f
College-Preparatory. Grammar and Primary Classes /
now forming. Special coaching. Catalogues. *Phone f
Main :<*77 K. FRANCES MANN HALL. A.M.. I,

seft fVl 221 E st. n w. .YOl'NGWOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION IP
EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT. Pn

Pay and evening classes begin Oct. 15. English, xoi
French. German. Arithmetic, Domestic Science
and Domestic Art.

GYMNASIUM.
New equipment, lockers, shower baths. Classes

for business and professional women. Private and
speci:i* classes.
For Information concerning courses, terms, etc.,

apply al the office. s

phone M. 5120. 8.E. cor. 12th snd F sts. n.w.
oc4-30t 13

\VI.M«»I»ArCH.SlS CLASSES 131ft NEW YORK
ave. Literature. French. German. Millinery and
Dressmaking Office «>pen from .1 to 7.
s» 18-30t-4 Miss EVA C. NORCROSS. Supt.

24th year of success in Washington.

The BerUiz School
of Languages.

Rccent awards: St. l/ouis Exposition. 1004. Grand
Frize. Liege Exposition. 1905, Grand Prize.
French, German, Spanish. Italian. English, etc. r

Native teacber*. Trial leuaon free.

723 14th St. n.w. pre,
on.

Wood's Commercial! School orf
311 EAST CAPITOL 8T. ?»',Twenty-second year bejran Tuesday. Sept. 4. Six .

Instructors ant! fifty five machines In typewriting
department Catalogue free.
OC4 tf rol RT K. WOOD I,L M Principal. 1

STRAYER'S s
PAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL. OPEN ALL THE !Jn

YEAR. 11TI1 AND F STS N.W.
Best Instruction in Shorthand. Typewriting. Let- *

ter Writing. Spelling. Rookk< eping. Arithmetic. B,Penmanship Rapid Calcnlations. Commercial Laxr .

and Civil Service preparation. Situations guaran- '

feed all graduates or money refunded. Write, nail
or 'phone Vail 3430 for catalogue. One month's

trial. oc4 tf-12 I
MiSS LIPI'INCOTT and La

MISS BAKF.H'S SCHOOL. .

Kindergarten. Preparatory and Academic Departments«ill*i California ave.. corner of Conn. Coach
rails for cfc'ldren.

COLUMBIA KINDERGARTEN.
'

^Training Fehool. O
21 IS Cal. are., cor. of Connectlent are.

or4 -not* 10
ti tt 7 OA Ppeneerlan T^nslnoss Ool\M

if n Ifp ]:r^iz\siin *4126 P
V V 11 11 for free Booklets lllus TUI

trated with beaatlful U "

Spenrerian Penmansh'i) J
for Frlf instruction. College ot>en from 8 a.m. to 9
p m. for jailers and students. T'nlimited demands on
for Spencerlan graduates e?»»r since 1864. oc3-tf exj

Shcrtttnariid Typewriting "i
We tearh Pitman, Graham. Gregg. Barnes and JJ1the Syllable systems. 75 to 100 words per minute {""In 1!W> hours guaranteed. *,aJ
U'ITVIHMMPUII' U'inCMV CAlnMilA hM> V

a»30-t(.e
' c!f

i

Mom mi t Vernon
Seminary.

Eleven Hundred M Street.
Boardnog amd Day School

far Young Ladies. "«»
K*taMlfth<*d In 1S73. this school continues th« gu,rareful training and thorough instruction in every 'fdepartment for which it h:i« hitherto been no fa- ,-r

teraMy known. It I* modern ami progressive in
u.ethods ami spirit and 1* eonipped with every at,|)li><licefor health and comfort of its pupils. In- .1eludingsteam heat, passenger elevator, perfect
sanitation and smple playgrounds. j_L
Thirty-second >ear begins ou Tuesday, October

second. .

For Information apply to \1
Mrs K1.1ZAHFT!! J SOMRRS.
Mrs. A I)KLJA UATES II r.NSLKY.

f1S-Q0t.2q Principals- {JJ
Cooking, Dressmaking, Tailoring, for

ATX WORK PRACTICAL. r
NATIONAL SCHOOL DOMESTIC ARTS. =
^ Coni*. ave. and M n.w. Clauses limited.

se2S-not

Physical Culture. M1

MRS. M. LANDON REED.
Evening Classes for Business Womeu. Ha

Poise. Relaxation. Deep Breathing. for
No special costume or apparatus. n.v

1C0I K st. Tel. Main 4751 T. I
e2S-30t*S qp

mmm mstdtote i
For Boys and Young Men.

914 14TH ST. N W. hfCollege Preparatory Scbool, with Primary Depart* i *

ment. Special Department Preparatory for the .

At my and Navy. Fifty-fifth consecutive session.
WINSLOW H. RANDOLPH, Principal.

felfi-tf

PRIMARY Si -!
principal and a lady university graduate. Terms }
for the session, according to age. $90 to $125.
WlNSiQW 11 RANDOLPH. Principal. a< 18 tf

THE
WASHINGTON SCHOOL

FORBOYS
With its Boarding and Dav De-
partments, with its Junior and _»
Senior Schools, with its modern C
buildings and its extensive athletic
grounds, with its able Faculty and J

its thorough course of study, offers i
unusual advantages for the educa- .

tioti of a boy from the time he
leaves the kindergarten until he **

enters college. -J
A Year-Book may be obtained at the l*ad!n* book

atorp* an-J hotels or of the Read-Master. I.OUIS
LEVKRETT llOOI'KH, 35*08 Wlaconaln Aveuue.

ofltf 1
* " lui

MARTHA WASHINGTON I
SEMINARY

F^r youn? women. Special and general co»:r«ea.
Two years' course for high school graduates. Mnalc
rt. etc. Also primary department for limited num-

I»er Reopen* (h-tober 3. EDWARD W. THOMPSON, _!
f'rlnclpal. 14th st near Thomas Circle. sel7-tf,10 ^sr. unsirs inmstrial school will re-

©penon September (J. 1906. when we will be
prepared to fill orders for ladles' and misses' J.'gowns, coat suits, wraps, etc. lessons given _i:in cutting ami fitting. For further information BJ
apply to «; st. n.w. au2t)-tf a

Mary fieSern Leeffe,tsa( urn ov nacnxo. .

STI'DIO. 1214 F «T. N.W. 'PHONE M. 6COO.e2W tf
______ ^THE MISSES KERR'S HOME SCHOOL W

FOR GIRLS. i

1438 N STREET, n
WILL REOrEN OCTOBER 1.

A CLASS OF BOYS WII-L BE RECEIVED. DMIS SOt 6 '

Bliss EHectricaJ School =

Offera llegular (day) Courac >o theoretical jud
pplled electricity, complete lc one jetr. Stad-ntt *

actually conatrnct drunmua motora etc.. and are ...

trained for Rood poaltl ps In tlie o.eotrloal InUui- r,
tr!«». Fourteenth year opena September 29.
Call or wad for catalogue. 21U U at n.w. 1

__«2^t£ |
PR1VATK LESSONS IN MATHEMATICS, SCIence,I.atin, German. English, muaic; university
graduate: 20 jrears' experience. I.lterary work reTiaedand criticised. Prof. J., Station G, Box 2ul8, '

tlty. ae25-30t*
FEKNCH LANGCAGE SCHOOL.

Only 80 leaaoua to pronounce well, apeak. read.
rdeeetand; leawn claaaea of all gradea forming F<fillle. V. PRCD UOMME, 314 Ind. are. n.w. 1»e24tf.eSu i

I

EDUCATIONAL.
IX WASHINGTON.

Vashington Seminary
3103-09 a ST. tt.W.

Ad earnest school for «n»l glrl».
16th year beting Oct. 3. 1904.

"he only private school In Washington admitting
cmmcarf 10 an tour cuur|c«. »»ciKmr/,

iljoke. Vasaar and Smith. Planned for those
o deaire thorough Inatrnctlon and the apbnlldlBf
character amid beautiful surroundings and re[>dasKoclatlona.
tcademlc College Preparatory and 8pec!a!
ursea. Primary and Preparatory Departments
der a Normal School Teacher. Classes instructed
tolleg? graduates. Gymnasium, tennis. Call
catalogue.

At. and Mrs. O. T. SMALLWOOD. Principals.
e8-2m

Misses Eastman's
AUDI-NO AND DAY 8CHOOL FCB GIRLS.
16 17th it. Boys' Department, 1624 Mass are.
u21-72t.4

PH VMM'Q B1781NESS COI.LEOE.
1U a i^I^I & sth&K. Established 1876.

Positions to graduates or morjey refunded.
lest instruction, day or night. In Bookkeeping,
horthand. Typewriting and all school subjects*
Preparation fo tlvil service examinations.
u4-tf.rt

Miss Madeira's School
FOR GIRLS.

HOME AND DAT SCHOOL.
t# and 1328 19tli »t. (Inst below Dupont Circle).
Imary. Intermediate. High School and Gradomt*

Department*. .

College Preparatory and General Ooarae*.
i»lc In Charee of Franleln Marie Ton I'nurhaM.

Art to charge or Mr«. W. H. Holme*.
Gjronaalnm and Tennla.

Bcnooi session owns uci. a.
LLC! MADE1KA. PrtnclpsL

?11-J*s-2m-ia

Molly Cross Academy.
talect school for yonne ladles and ehildren.
icadenile and Preparatory Departments.
Complete courses in Music and Art.
teop»»ns Sept. 17. (se5-tf) 1312 Mass. are.

rivate Lessons. ^£D&*bse££i
psratory. Special equipment for the teaching of
Ins ehildren. Miss S. BAKED. 1728 Col. r<L
el8-30t*4

Miss Dorsey's School,
1152 Eighteenth Street,

FACING ON CONNECTICUT ATKNUV.*
Primary, Academic, College Preparatory.

p-*-Tr..->

Natiooal
Uoiversity
Law School.
ftSTB SESSION OrKNS OCTOBER 1. 190*.

(Evening unions exclusively.)
'oraplete three-year course. Degree -of LL.B. can
secured at end of second year. Post graduate
ixtira mime of terhnlcal Instruction ieadlas In
year to degree of LL.M.

'or catalog apply to aecretary. 1331 F at. d.w.
after Oct. lat. at Law School bullillnR. 818-820
h at. n.w. 'PltoDe M. 3438. wl-Mil

QUNSTON HALL,
906 FLORIDA AVE., WASHINGTON. D. 0.
i boarding and day school for girls and young
ies. Now building, complete)/ equipped. Prlry,academic and collegiate departments. Elect'.ourses.Opens Octol>er 8. The school vehicle
11 convey children from the vicinity of Thomas
»*le to and from th<» school dally.
lr. and Mrs. BEVERLEY R. MASON, Principals.
Plltf.10

TUE STUART SCHOOL,
1843-1845-1847 D STREET N.W.

>ar a Del Boarding School for Girl* and Yoonf
diet. Miss CLAUDIA STUART. Principal.
*21-30t.5

'

Friends Schooll,
COEDUCATIONAL,

eirnnis Its TwerDtv=ffourth
C» «r

Year September 24.
rimary,Intermediate and
igh Sclhool Departments.

t bas prepared students for more than twenty
lei"es. i nd is accredited to thoae which admit
certificate. Small classes nnder thorough and
jerleneed teachera. High moral and Intellectual
nrfards. with aimple and direct methods.
'hree buildings, designed for school purposes,
e equipment Includes new laboratories, art and
nual training departments, library, and study
II. lunch rpom. gymnasium and playground.
Catalogues at the l>ook stores or from the prlnal,THOMAS W. 81DWELL.
el4-tf 1809-1817 1 street northwest.

^Eeveland Park School
2940 Newark Street.

WASHINGTON, D . C .

Head Master, H. P. CAHTEH. M. A.#
Trinity College, Oxford.

Ixceptionally thorough education for boys of all
b. Preparation for Groton, St. Mark's, etc.,
1 for College. Conversational French. Art and
ile part of regular school course.
lames and athletics under Mr. Carter's personal
icrvision. Private ground close to school,
he school Is on high ground in the country, yet

1 be reached from the city in a few minutes by
lley car. Arrangements for boarders such as to
ure as far as possible the advantages of home
?. Lunch for day boys at the school. Particusand rpfprpm-ps on unification, «elS-lf

OUT OF WASHINGTON.
\ p T F w n n Tl Concordville. Pa.^ 1 L. > V v.y w ^ successful school

ar Philadelphia. One of the 'best to wake up
ys to the duties of life. Prepares 40 Boys for eoleor business. 45th year. I^rge gymnasium. Dept.Little Boys. No tobacco. Booklet. P. O. Box 26.

J SIIORTLIDGE. A.M., Yale, Principal.>c0-« Su-:u»t

professional cards"
ts.

Katie Wilson-Greene,
TEACIIER OP SINGING.

s returned from Europe and resumed her lessons
lur oi'urvu. «-w lesiiirurtr hoiuio. iizt) ltttn 81.

V.Miss WILLIE READ, Secretary.Cuabe Piinos used. oc2-tf-9

GREENE"
(Late leading tenor of Savage Grand Opera),h Teacher of Singing. Acting an;] Repertoire,
lias returned from Europe and resumed his

_ lesson* for the season. New residence studio,^ 112t> ltith st. n.w. Secretary, Miss WILLIEa READ. Knabe Pianos used. ocll-tf
M5ee Toi**!!** A

u wiviiv i ae ii-*

PIANO INSTRUCTION.
NO. 8 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.

>o4 30t*

mTedward heimendahl
of the

rEABODT CONSERVATORY. BALTIMORE^
VOCAL INSTRUCTION.

Monday* and Thursdays. 1401 H at. n.w.
te28-l ni.tben Su2w

MRS. HQRMESS,
TEACHER OF SINGING,

Studio at Knaln's, 1218 F at..
Will reaume leasoos Oct. 1.

el3-d.eSu,78lU5

olumbia conservatory
OF MUSIC

37 New York are. n.w. 'Phone Main 582 M.
Sdwln Hart, principal.Piano, Organ. Harmony,
E. Christian!.Violin, Mandolin. Orchestration.
Sdn* Sheeby.Vocal Instruction, Sight Singing.
fe27-30t* 7
PIANO 8TUDIO.MRS. OL1VG I>. JONAS,

1400 Hopkins it., near 20th scd P n.w.
r«rras. $1 per hoar: half lionrs for children. I
is at pupils' home if desirable. 'Phone N. 4380-Y.
c6-60t*4

Mrs. Georgie Routt-Johnson,
TEACHER OP PIANOFORTE PLAYING,

"ormerly director of mnalc In La Grange, Conbu«.and Wesleyan College for Women.
itudlo. IS Iowa Circle. 'I'hone North 2508 U.
c2o-tf

Joseph Heory Wiley,
mtrr pim tttdtt
» Wll. VVlil UUIK.

1329 F st. Q.iv. Mondays and Thursdays.
;egfi-30t,4

IRS. JOSEPH FENCKEU
rEACHER or. I'TA.NO. Pupil of Anton Gloetir,Herr Scbnli-Beuthen. Dresden. Studio. 1300
inroe st. n w 'Phone North 15S7-K. el0-90t.0

Jarry Patterson Hopkins
I'lANO.

1.12!) P (t. n.w. Mondays and Thursdari.
*-2tf,4

F/lr. Otto Torney SJmom,
rbe Art of Sinking. Studio, 1720 P at. n.w.
.-<} Afternoons. 1321) F at. n.w. Tel. North 252-M.*22-30t
1R. B. FRANK QEBEST,TF.ACHF.R OF riANOFORTE.
ipii of BAKTH. SCIl.WtWKNKA, MOSZKOWSKI.Studio. 131*7 14th it. ».».w22tf

COUNTRY PB.OW.TITV
llnes.Jt .50c. 3t. |1.00. lwk.,»2.33. 1 ino., |7.20.
>R RENT.COUNTRY IHrME~NEAR WASH?;J njlnnten to U.K. or boat landing; 150 acres,
itockeri and equipped for poultry, truck or
ialry farm: fruit enough to pay rent. A. HYPE,
fort ago, Pa. ocl5 3t*
)K RENT-A KINK. WEU^EQl'IPPED UOiiiTtypiate; jrreat opportunity for florist business;
!5 minutes from city; trolley 2 minutes from
:ouse. Call 1742 Q St. n.w. oc!4-3t*

FORRENT.WAREHOUSED
>R RKNT-B20 Ii ST. N.W.. TWO LARGE HP;»rfloors, suitable for storage or llglit raannfacurlnjf.Inquire on preml»ei. oc9-12t,e3u

FALL RESORTS.
«bn.. It.. OOc. 8t.H.aO. » wk.ta.ML I...«TJ8l

SEW JEK8KT.
Atlantic City.

HOTEL IROQUOIS.
Ocean end So. Carolina ave. Capacity. 400. Steam

beat, private batba; elevator, etc. Special fall
rates, $10 up weekly. Open all Tear. Booklet.
W. K 8111W, Prop'r. D. A. HAHTER. Mgr.
ocJ0-30t,6

THE PENNHURST.
Ocean end Michigan are. Rooms en suite, witn

batha; long distance 'phones In rooms; elevator to
street. Special fall and winter rates. WM. B. HOOD.

ocl-30t,5

Hotel Traymore, cityantic
Overlooking the ocean. Open all rear.

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO..
CHAS Ot MAKQUETTE. D. & WHITE.
ocltode311nc Manager. President.

HOTEL DENNIS,
; ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Open throughout the year.
Over $300,000 expended In Improvements and additionssince last season. One hondred prlvste

baths, both sea and fresh water. _
WALTER J. BDZBY.

se24-22t.ef&Sn. 10 Owner and Proprietor.

Hotel Rudolf, ciSy. °l.<rn Am?;.
lean and European plans. Sea-water baths; private
'phones; orchestra.
Jyli-tr.5 CHAS. R. MYEKa, uwner.

HOTEL JAC1CS0N
FIREPROOF.

Virginia Ave. and Beach.
Ppeclal (all rates. $12.50 per week up. $2.50 per

day op. American plan. Refurnished throughout.
Finest cafe Id the city.
ocl-30t10 JOHN CRUSH.

Berkshire Inn, eT viffi' »«e>n
Snerlal winter rates. Phralrlan and diet kitchen

for"convalescents. J. C. ft J. E. DICKINSON.
aol-Wt.4

QALEN IHIALL.
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM,

Atlantic City.
One of the newent (tone, brick and iteel hnlldlnga.with every comfort. Aliraya open, alwayi

ready, alwayg busy. au26-60t,10

THE ST. CHARLE&
Mosi select location on tup vnrwi * tvu«

Atlantic City, N. J.
Distinctly for Its elegance. excInsiTeness. blshclasspatronage and liberal management. Sea 'rater

In all baths. Orchestra of soloists. Booklet, rates,
reservations, etc., apply to Washington representative.H. RALPH BCBTON, Bond building. 'Phone
Main 2700. NEWLIN HAINES.
«el7-80t.i0

WEST VIKniKIA.

HILL TOP HOUSE,
HARPER'S FERRY, W. VA.

_JyiO;tf,4 T: s.__lovett._
MEDICAL

< lines. It., flOc. St. $1.20. 1 wk., $2.52. 1 mo . $7.20.

DIR. SHADE.
85 years' practice on men. Throat, lungs, catarrh,

asthma. stomach, kidney, bladder, stricture, rhenmal'am.enlarged and stiff Joints, nervous And
sp< clal diseases, syphilitic blood poison, akin and
private diseases cured quickly. Consultation Tree.
Charges low. 727 13tb St. n.w. sel-OOt

W. T. BALDPS. M.D., PH.D.. GERMAN RPEclallston Diseases of the Brain. Kervous System
Heart. Kidneys, Stomach and other Diseases.
D<>"tor'i service and medicine. $2. Tel. M, 2Z1S.
Hours, 10 to 1, 4 to 0. 8.E. cor. Atb and V n.w.
jyll.-tf S

no inir^ik" fju (TniiM
iLS U\o u B^/U% U-4U~4U. k 1 p

Expert !n treatment of private disease*, chronic
and acnte. Both sexes. All consultations confidential.
Medicine furnished. Prices moderate. Hours. 9 to 1,
3 to 6. 7 to 9. 1233 Pa. ave. n.w. 'Phone M. 1819.
oc3-30t*

Dr» Reed,
Specialist, 5<0>9 112th Street.

T>«3T VIPAOQ' SUCCESSFUL
t a lCr/^lK^S I'RACTJCK IN

i/i!ffaav5 ui iuv i3i in nuu nci»uu-i ojbuui.
Blo"d, Heart, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder.
Nose. Throat and Lungs. Stricture. Varicocele and
Hydrocele cored. -No pain. No lose of time, ltlood
Diseases and Disorders of tbo Urinary Organs
promptly relieved and permanently cured by safe
methods. Charges low. Free consultation in personor by letter. Hours: 10 to 1 and 3 to 6; Sunday*.10 to 1. nol2-tf-20

FOE EXCHANGE.
4 llnra. lt..S0c. 3t. J1.00. lwk..*2.33. 1 mo . *7.20.
WANTED -TO EXCHANGE KQTITY IN HOIISB
of 0 rooms and bath, central n.w., showing 8%
net on Investment, for house 12 rooms and 2
baths, on Columbia Heights. 1 block of 14th st.
Address M. \N Mar office. oel4-2t

FOR EXCHANGE.HAVE YOU PROPERTY THAT

yo.u wish to exchange? Let us know what you

would like to have. On account of the great
number of owners who place their property with

us your chances of getting Just what you want

are very good; in fact, you cannot afford ^o
make a trade without first seeing our list. Apply
at uptown office.

STONE & FAIRFAX. 1342 Nork ave.
oc!3-3t

FOR EXCHANGE.
BUSINESS PROPERTIES
APARTMENT HOUSES
NEW DWELLINGS
BUILDING LOTS
FREE OF TRUSTS

EQUITIES AND CASH
SIONE & FAIRFAX, 1342 New York ave.

oc!3-3t

ATTORNEYS.
THE UW (OPINIONS) ON ANY PROPOSITION;
highest all courts everywhere bow to "keep
out" forestall mental worry and save money, or
"get in" protect your rights, secure Justice. Addressinclosing $1) The Hanlou9. attorneys. 43
Wall New York. ae-7-29t

accountants.
4 lines. It. ,00c. 3t.»1.20. 1 «k. J2.52. lmo.J7.20.

J. E. BATES,
Public Accountant and Auditor,

Offices. 707 and 7oS,
Washington Loan and Trust imllding

9th and F its. n.w. Telephone 972
Mercantile. Corporation and I-c^al Accountlvif.
JelO-tf.eSu-6

~f0b sale.miscellaneous^

HENS! HENS!! HENS!!!
1.200 S. C. .W. Leghorn Hens, 400 PuJlefs, 6 mo.

to 9 mo., $i .00 to $2.00 each. A barm in to one
taking all. E. P. TAYLOR.
OCl5.lT.lC-3t» Asht'in, MJ.

_

business" opportunities.

S CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or

Business
NO MATTKR W1IKRE LOCATED.

Properties and Business of all kinds sold qntekly
for cash In all parti of the llnlttd States. Don't
wait. Write today describing wta»t you hare to
sell^pnrt give cash price on same.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate ai>*n-here at
any price, write me yonr requirements. I can tar*
you time and money.

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN..

«1S KANSAS AVENUE.
TOPEKA. KANSAS.
123-d&Su.3a0t

Fears for Safety of Vessel.
Two bay craft hailing from Baltimore are

reported missing and it Is feared by tliose
Interested that the two-masted schooner
said to have been sunk in Chesapeake bay
off Bloody Point may be one of them.
Mr. Charles Durm of Baltimore, owner

of the schooner Edward Wright, has not
heard from his*vessel since the heavy gale
on the bay Saturday week, and it is thought
she may be the unfortunate craft. The
Wright was employed in freighting oysters
from bay points and was In the vicinity of
where the sunken vessel lie3 about the time
of tlie storm, sne was commanded Dy tjapt.
Millard M. Summers, and was built In 1861.
The schooner Kate Woodall Is the other

missing craft and she Is known to have
been out In the storm. The master of the
vessel was to have reported to his owners
at Baltimore more than a week ago, but
no tidings have been had of him or his
ship. The Woodall was a vessel of sixtythreegross tons burden and was built at
Baltimore In 1875. It Is feared that the crew
of the sunken vessel were lost when she
want tn tho hnttnm

Margaret Lakln. the eight-year-old
daughter of Brooks Lakln, a traveling
salesman of Hagerstown, Md., died last
night from burns. While playing with severalcompanions around an open Are the
children had built In the yard the girl's
dress caught Are and In an Instant the
child was enveloped In flames.

THE SCHOOLS ABROA
Culture Rather Than Efficient

Aimed At.

Dim nilklfi I1D PUADAPTC
uuiLuiiiu vi uiinimu i l

Prof. Barnes of Chicago Describes B
Observations.

MAT LEAfcff OF ETJEOI

Where the American System Can 3

Imnrnvpd With t.h« of

Safeguarding the Nation.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Star and the Chic;

Record-Herald.

LONDON, September 28, 100(
Prof. Clifford W. Barnes of Chicago. g(

eral secretary of the Religious E(tueatloi
Association of the United States, is st<
ping down at the picturesque little port
Weybridge, preparing a report of the litigationshe has been making: during 1
last year concerning the religious and mo

training of pupils in the schools of Engla
and the continental countries.
The Religious Educational Associate

which was organized in 1903."to
spire the educational forces of c

country with the religious ideal; to Insp
the religious forces of our country with 1
educational ideal, and to keep before t
public mind the Ideal of religious educatli
and the sense of Its need and value".s<
Prof. Barnes to Europe as a special co
mlssioner. He came first to Scotland, ai
starting with the schools of that count
has traversed the greater part of Europe
far east as Budapest, examining methods
Instruction, the quality and spirit of )
teaching and the matter that is taught, a
he tells me that he finds the highest stai
ard of ethical training in France. "1
educate the children In our public scho
from a material standpoint," snid Pr
Barnes, "to emphasize efficiency along co
mercial lines rather than ethical lines, wh
the older European countries emphas
moral training at the expense of the prj
tical training which qualifies men for ai
cess in life." Prof. Barnes thinks, ho
ever, that much of the European met!
may be profitably introduced into the Unit
States, and he is well qualified by ex]
l-ience to express an opinion. He gradual
at Yale In 1S80. took a degree at Chica
University in 1892 and another at Oxf(
in jnis, and became president or the mm
College at Jacksonville in 1000. He
signed Ills chair last year to take up t
work, and is supported in it by the foremi
educators In the country.
Bishop McDowell of the Methodist Ciiui

is president of the Religious Education i
soci ition. President Faunce of Brown U
versity Is vice president; Prof. Coe of Nor'
western University Is the recording sec
tary; James H. Eckels, president of I
Commercial National Bank of Chicago,
treasurer, and the late President Harper
Chicago University was chairman of the (
ecutlve board. The directors are all c
lege presidents or professors, bishops a
other clergymen, with the exception of
few business men like Charles T. T-Tutch
son and David R. Forgan of Chicago.

Culture vs. Efficiency.
When I asked Prof. Barnes how he woi

compare the educational work of Eurc
and America, he replied:
"That would, of course, require a volu

or two, but I think that an Important c<

trast and one bearing directly upon i

own subject can be stated In six wor
Europe has emphasized culture, Amer!
efficiency. In a land such as ours, with i
paralleled opportunities oil every hand, w
no social barriers to hold one back, it
not surorisine that the dominant aim
education should become efficiency.that
ability to get on in the world. A prosp.
ous democracy which lias slighted the c

ties of citizenship in its pursuit of eomm
ciai supremacy could expect nothing e

from a public school system. On the otl
hand education in Europe was not prin
rily for the masses, but for the class
where social distinctions were rigidly fi>
and a man was supposed to be born in l
place he would always fill. In this lai
therefore, of kings and lords and comni

people, the schools are not expected
make men aggressive but worthy, thorou*
ly fitted for their station in life. And t
is but another way of saying they aimed
culture.
"As the matter now stands Europe shoi

have something from America in order
make her students more efficient. But
should leant from Europe how to Imp
that culture which has its perfect develi
nient in noble character. But right h<
let me say what every educational exp
in Europe would sanction, that the systi
of free education in America, taken as
whole, is far superior to that of any otl
country on the face of the earth. No whi
else do you find such wealth of equipme
such munificent support, such well train
teachers, such nice adjustment of part
part, such high-grade instruction both
to method and content. You know that 3
iviuatny pi i nip; IU si'im auouier uy
of educators from here this winter tl
they may get the benefit of a lirst-class .

qualntance witli our schools. I count t
a splendid compliment and one that is w
deserved.
"Unfortunately, however," continued Pr

Barnes, "that old saying, 'the good
enemy to the heat,' has proved true in
gard to this public school system, of will
we are so proud. It has all been so goi
so very good, that we never suspected it
any deficiency until that old prophet
Israel, President Charles Kliot, lifted
voice and cried that, judged from the star
point of charactcr building, our schools t
proving a failure, and we heard the sai
complaint from President Butler, Dr. Hi
per. Stanley Hall and a score more, wh(
Judgment we respect. Shortly before
sailed a former partner of the late Marsh
Field said to me:'

Where the Schools Fail.
"Twenty years ago we had no difflcu

In obtaining the right kind of boys fn
the graduates of the grammar school, I
today the task is exceedingly difficult 1
cause the boys seem to lack moral fiber.
"Of course no one can doubt for a n

ment that a student who Is compelled d
after day to practice good behavior In (
school must receive a certain amount
moral training. He Is taught punctuall
neatness, patience, perseverance, hone:
In regard to the welfare of others, and i
der the teacher's eye the observance
these rules becomes more and more a hal
But we have made tlie serious error
trusting almost entirely to this means
moral training, not realizing that sit
these virtues and habits are learned

a# thai onlinnl 11 fa 1 <1 n?o n a I*
)mi i wj. n»v iv, iuiic, o« lb IYCIC

the school premises, they aro apt to beco
merely school virtues and school habits, i
related to the outside world, and so to
left behind and forgotten at the school ga
Europe from one end to the other has n«r
made that mistake. While insisting Uf
good behavior, upon the formation of gc
school habits, on all the training that con
from earnest study, she uses other a
broader means of ethical culture. F
quently it la the Bible, the catechism a
creed; sometimes Scripture selections ca
fully prepared; often "rights and dutl(
relating to the home, the school and
state;; or, again, 'moral instruction, dift
lng little from the former. But whate^
the text, and whoever the teacher, be
priest, minister, rabbi or schoolmaster, (
student has presented to him some no
type of life worthy of Imitation, and a ct
of action universal In its application, i
pealing to the reason and the will.
"Two fearful bogles have stood in I

way of making our public school educatl
as strongly ethical as It should be. As t
result of one, we see manifested a strar
antipathy toward the Bible as though
could only be used as a propagandist tri
Tor Home religious sect, rorgetting that e\
Huiley, the agnostic, called It the fl
book In the world for teaching morals,
a result of the other we have that unfor
nate misconception of the value and metf
of direct moral Instruction which lef
som« to think that because a child Is tauj
frankly his rights and duties "he v
straightway become vicious. Europe I
shown greater wisdom In these matters th

Dwe have, and, while realizing the dlfflcul
problems Involved In the teaching of morals
has resolutely faced the issue and sought li
various ways for a satisfactory solution.

Conditions in Europe.
"Germany Is not satisfied with her Iron

clad system of dogmatic Instruction. Sec
tarlanism has caused no little trouble, but
nevertheless,' she Is determined to teach re

llgion In the public schools and hopes ii
time to arrange a better program.
"Austria and Hungary may not like ti

have separate groups of denominatloni
q formed In the grammar grades, but stil
Ln insist on the systematic study of the Scrip

tures.
"Italy and Switzerland leave the questloi

to be settled by the provincial authorities
and so In one district you will find the B1

LIS ble taught and In another "rights and du
ties,' but In all the children receive dlrec
ethical Instruction.
"In France, that hotbed of conflict be

tween church and state, the schools brand
ed by Rome as 'godless' have had In us<

»T> for over twenty years the most complet<
system of moral instruction to be founc
anywhere. Under present conditions It ii
refreshing to find that a portion of this

ge teaching emphasizes duty toward God anc
reverence for Him and religion.

«"T*V.»» Tpfl.
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land and Wales Is too well known to requiremention, only this should be said lr
view of the recent struggle In parliament
over the education bill, that, however partiesmay differ concerning the kind of religiousinstruction to be given In the schools
there Is practical unanimity in favor of retainingBible teaching.
"For years past there has been developingin the United States a combination ol

social conditions which seriously threatens
' the well-being of our country. The evil:
-n" attendant upon industrial revolution, tht

steady increase of immigration, the wretch>p-ed congestion of city population, the loosenQflng of family ties, the weakening of religiousauthority, the growth of the materlalisticspirit, all these are bearing theii
he natural fruit In a shocking record of crim«
ral and immorality.
nd Public School and Enemy of Crime.

« «"VT . AI.A.M .1 1 _t > <U.
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' most powerful weapon possessed by th<
n~ state with which to fight this evil Is th<

public school. It Is everywhere. It touches

,he life at the most impressionable period, anc

'ke the records prove that crime exists anions
the young In Inverse ratip to their schoo

1 attendance. Take that last fact undei
thoughtful consideration and see what ii

m~ means for the United States to have ar
nd, average of only forty-five days to a schoo
ry, year, while England has about 220 and Gerasmany about 250; and what It means to st
of poorly enforce the compulsory educatlor
^he laws that the average attendance Is onlj
nd 100.1 days of the year for less than flv<
id- years! In some cases in Europe, In additior
Ve to the regular day attendancfe from the ag<
ols of six to fourteen, there is a required night
of. school work for two or three evenings E

week up to the age of eighteen. The cheapiileest method of dealing with crime is con
ize sidered to be that of prevention througl
3C* the agency of the public school,
uc- "Happily for us," sajj President Barnes
w" Iji conclusion, "there is manifest in oui
10(J country today a new Interest in this grea'
ted subject and an evident desire to make th<
pe" formation of Character the chief end of edu
'e(i cation. I believe that year by year oui
B" public schools are going to become an in

i creasing power for the moral deveiopmenols of the nation, and, as a help to that end, thi
f®" school year should be lengthened, -the stu
'"® dent should be forced to attend more reguost larly. God should be honored in morning

. worship, as in New York, Boston and Balti
,cfl more; systematic Instruction in rights ant

' duties ought to be given, and school games
playgrounds, student organizations, alumn

p associations, pictures, songs, evening class
\r~ es, adult institutes and popular lecturei
I® should be made to yield all the' moral torn
nf of which they are capable.

"Yes, I return to the United States in th<
r\ntnkAr , f T Vtn-i'A
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n(» before sailing to meet a number of Frenci
a educators. They are very much in earnes

in_ over there In regard to moral training."

OBJECTS TO DELAY.
J'c' Commissioner Biddle Recommends
>pe

That Grading Be Done at Once.
me After consideration of a request madf
>n- by the Southwest Citizens' association that
ny work on the excavation of 7th street
ds. at Maryland and Virginia avenues, in conIcanection with the elimination of grade crossly1"ings, be postponed until next spring. Engi-
js neer Loramissiuner junn j^iuuie louay recofomniended that no delay In the work be
is. authorized. In the letter expressing Its

desires the citizens' association stated thai
er_ the tearing up of 7th street at this
lae time would result in gretrf Inconvenience
ler to the holiday trade, just now starting, and
la- that added trouble might be expected or
es., account of the Inclement weather of the
:ed fall and winter months. The position ol
:he the Commissioners in the matter whs fully
:id, stated by Col. Biddle when he voted for adtonverse action on the request in the following
to recommendation:
;u- 1 move utai uie ouuiuwesi v. luzcus AShissoclation be informed that the railroad
at company is required by law to complete ail

of the work of elimination of grade crossildings on its line within a time limited by
to law, and that tills time does not now exwetend for much more than one year; thai
ort If the work required by the act of congress
jp- is not done within that time It will not only
sre cause great Inconvenience to the citizens
ert of that section, but would also prevent the
sin Commissioners, without further legislation,
a from carrying out the act of congress uiieirecting that they shall pay to the railroad

ere companies the amounts of money to be paid
ni, by the law; that under these circumstances
led it does not seem proper to place any obtostacles in the way of the railroad company
as carrying on this work, and, moreover, the
Jr. sooner the grade crossings in this section
>dy of the city are abolished the better it will
iat be for all concerned. It does not, therein-fore, seem proper to require the railroad
*" ^uiilpauj iu jjui uiL iuc c^vaxniuii »»>n n

ell until spring (which would really mean
about six months), and at that time the

of. work would have to be done when the
is thoroughfares through the southwest secre-tion. such as 7th and other streets,

ich would be much traveled by persons going
od, to the steamboat wharves. Every effort
of will be made to minimize as much as posinsible the inconvenience due to the work."
his «

Ir'e PASTOR RESIGNS.
me
ir- Rev. Dr. Rosbro Severs Relations
>se

X With Fredericksburg Church.
all Special Correspondence of TUe Star.

FREDERICKSBURG, Va..
October 14, 1J06.

Ity Rev. Dr. J. W. Rosbro, pastor of the
jm Presbyterian Church of this city tendered
>ut his resignation today. His reasons for
Je_ same were that he could not give proper

attention to the church and tne FYedericksburgCollege, of which he la presl10-dent. He came to this city from Petersburg
ay about six years ago. His resignation will

be acted upon next Sunday.
. The Bowling Green Chapter, Unitedor Daughters of the Confederacy, presented

Y' a number of veterans with crosses ol
' y honor in the court house at Bowling

Green Friday, as follows: E. D. Pitts,R Johnson's Battery; A. A. Gravatt, Company
: H. 40th Virginia Infant^; James Jesse,

Company F. HOth Virginia Infantry: W. H.
Parlniv < nmnnnv W 47th Vlrtrinla Tnfo»»-

2;® try; T. C. Anderson, Company G, 47tli
Virginia Infantry; H. O. Broaddus, Commapany B, 9th Virginia Cavalry; J. I. Brgaddus,Company K, 47ui Virginia Infantry;

b" Woodford Broaddus. Company B, 9th Vlrtginia Cavalry; W. W. Broaddus. Company
F, 30th Virginia Infantry; R. L. Brooks,

[on Company B, 9tli Virginia Cavalry; R. L.
,od Collawn, Company A, Reserves; Atwell

Burruss, Company B. 9th Virginia Cavalry;
James W. Cox, Company K. 47th Virginia

re_ Infantry; M. E. Puller, company H, 30th
n(i Virginia Infantry; R. N. Thomas, Comre-pany B. 9th Virginia Cavalry; J. E. Dc
,s-« Journette. North Anna Mounted Rifles,
the Tlie vestry of St. Peter's Protestant
er_ Episcopal Church of Westmoreland counterty has declined to accept the resignation
he of the pastor, Rev. William C. JL.atane,
the tendered some time ago on account of 111
bie health. He was granted a vacation of one
>de year to regain his health. He has been
ID- pasiui ux uia v-tiuxvn i*jt tuc paaL um ly

years.
th®

[£" Action by Farragut Post, G. A. B.
lge At the last meeting of Farragut Post, No,
It xo, Grand Army of the Republic, Senior Vice

Department Commander ^Graham was in'etldomed as a candidate for department comr:niander the coming year. Mr. Graham was
post commander for two years.

tod
uls Frederick Van Blarcom, youngest son ol
fin Millionaire J. C. Van Blarcom, wag geriousrillly Injured about the head and body last
iaa evening while speeding: his automobile in
tan Forest Park, near St. Louis.

«
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! CHAPTER XXXIX.
I Saxe Lelnitzer returned to the morning
' room, and, taking the key from his pocket.
J unlocked the door. Inside Lucille was pale

with fury.
"What! I am a prisoner, then!" she exclaimed."How dare you lock me In? This

la not your house. Let me pass! 1 am tired
of all this stupid espionage."
The prince stood with his back to the

door.
"It is for your own sake. Lucille. The

house is watched."
She sank into a low chair, trembling. The

prince had all the appearance of a man

mmseir seriously aisiuroea.

"Lucille," he said, "we will do what we

can for yon. The whole thing Is horribly
unfortunate. You must leave England tonight.Muriel will go with you. Her presencewill help to divert suspicion. Once
you can reach Paris I can assure you of
safety. But in this country I am almost
powerless."
"I must see Victor," she said In a low

tone. "I will not go without."
The prince nodded.
"I have thought of that. There Is no rea-

3 son, Lucille, why he should not be the one

1 ta lead you Into safety."
r

"You mean that?" she cried.
' "I mean It," the prince answered. "After
1 what has happened you are of course of no
r further use to us. I am inclined to think,
t too, that we have been somewhat exacting,
l I will send a messenger to Sousper.nier to
1 meet you at Charing Cross tonight."

She sprang up.
> "Let me write It myself."
l "Very -well," he agreed, with a shrug of
r. the shoulders. "But do not address or sign
i it. There is danger in any communication
i between you."
» 8he took a sheet of note paper and hasttily wrote a few words.
i "I have need of your help. Will you be at

Charing Cross at 12 o'clock prepared for a

journey..Lucille."
i The prince took the letter from her and

hastily folded It up.
"I will deliver it myself," he announced.

p it win pernaps ne saiest. i nm i return,
t Lucille, do not stir from the house or see
» any one. Muriel has given the servants or-ders to admit no one. All your life," he
r added, after a moment's pause, "you have

been a little cruel to me. and this time also,
t I shall pray that you will relent before our
; next meeting:.''

She rose to her feet and looked him full In
the face. She seemed to be following out

; her own train of thought rather than tak.ing note of his words.
i "Even now." she said thoughtfully, "I am

not sure that I can truet you. I have a

f good mind <o fight or scream my way out
of this house, and go myself to see Victor."

3 He shrugged-his shoulders.
j "The fighting or the screiming will not

be necessary, dear countess," he said. "The
j doors are open to you. But it is as dear as
j day that If you go to the hotel or near It
! you will at once be recognized, and recogtnition means arrest. There is a limit beyondwhich one cannot help a wil'.ful woman.Take your life In your hands and go

your own way, or trust in us, who a:e doing
our best t*> save you."
"And what of Reginald Brott?" she asked.
"Brott?" the prince repeated impatiently.

"Who cares what becomes of him? You
have made him seem a fool, but, Lucille, to

. tell you the truth, I am sorry that we did
not leave this country altogether alone.
There is not the soil for intrigue here, or

;
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the possibility. Then, too, the police service
Is too stolid, too inaccessible. And even our
friends, for whose aid we are here.well,
you heard the duke. The cast-Iron Saxon
Idiocy of the man. The aristocracy here are
what they call bucolic. It is their own
fault. They have intermarried with parvenusand Americans for generations. They
are a race by themselves. We others may
shake ourselves free from them. I would
work in any country of the globe for the
good of onr cause, but never again in Eng-

' land."
I.,ucille shivered! a little.
"I am not in the humor for argument,"

she declared. "If you would earn my grati-
tude take that note to my husband. He is
the only man X feel sure of.whom I know
can protect me."
The prince bowed low.
"It is our farewell, countess," he said.
"I cannot pretend," she answered, "to regretIt."
Saxe Lelnitzor left the room. There was

a peculiar smile upon his lips as he crossed
the hall. Brott was still waiting for him.
"Mr. Brott,' he said, "the countess Is. as

I feared, too agitated to see you again for
the present, or any one else. She sends you,
however, this message."
He took the folded paper from h's waist-

coat pocket and handed it to the other man.
Brott read It through eagerly. His eyes
shone.
"She accepts the situation, then?" he exclaimed.
"Precisely! Will you pardon me. my

friend, if I venture upon one other word.
Lucille Is not an ordinary woman. She is
not In the least like the majority of her
sex. esDecially. I might add. among us. The
fact that her husband was living would seriouslyInfluence her consideration of any
other man.as her lover. The present crisis,
however, has changed everything. I do not
think that you will have cause to complain
of her lack of gratitude."

( Brott walked out into the streets with the
half s'heet of note paper twisted up between
his fingers. For the first time for months

J he was conscious of a distinct and vivid
sense of happiness. The terrible period of
indecision was past. He knew now where
he stood. Nor was his immediate departure

! from England altogether unpleasant to him.
His political career was shattered.friends
and enemies were alike cold to him. Such
an act of cowardice as his, such pitiful
shrinking back at the last fateful moment.

T
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was Inexplicable and revolting. Bven I.etherlnghaniwas barely civil. It was certain
that his place in the cabinet would be IntoN
erable. He yearned for escape from It all.
and the means or escape were now at nana.
In after years he knew very well that tha «'

shadow of his broken trust, the torture ot
his misused opportunities, would stand foreverbetween him and the light. Buf at
that moment he was able to clear his mind
'of all such disquieting thoughts. He had
won I.ucille.never mind at what cost, al
what peril! He had won l.ucllle!
He was deeply engrossed, and his nam*

was spoken twice In his ear before hi
turned round. A small, somewhat shabbylookingman. with tir -d eyes and more than
a day'3 growth of beard upon his chin, had
accosted him.
"Mr. Brott, sir. A word with you. please."
Brott held out his hand. Nevertheless his

tore when he spoke lacked heartiness.
"V , 11 I. , , ' U'l... ... K. , K.I..A. .-A.I » ..
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London ?"
The little man did not seem to see the

hand. At any rate he made no motion to
take It.
"A few minutes' chat with Mr. Brott«

That'* what I've come for."
Brott raised his eyebrows, and nodded tn

somewhat constrained fashion.
"Well," he said, "I am on my way to my

rooms. We can talk as we pro. if you like.
I am afraid the good people up in your part
of the world are not too well pleased Witt)
me."
The little man smiled rather queerly.
"That Is quite true." he answered calmly.

"They hate a liar fend a turn-coat. So
do I!"
Brott stopped short upon live pavement. ,
"If vnti rL.re eninc to t:ilk like tin! to mA.

Hedley." hVsaid, "the loss you h ive to say
the better."
The man nodded.
"Very well," he said. "What I have t<J

say won't take me very long. But as I'v»
tramped most of the way up here to &yf .

it, y<»u'll have to listen here or somewhere
else. I thought you were always one who
liked the truth."
"So X do!" Brott answered. "Go on!"
The man shuffled along by Ills side. Thejl

were an odd-looking pair, for Brott was
rather a careful man as regards h!s toilet,
and his companion looked little l>etter than
a tramp.
"All my life.-' he continued. "I've beer*

called 'Mad Hedley.' or 'Hedley. the mad
tailor.' Sometimes one and sometimes tho
other. It don't matter which. There's
truth In It. I em a bit mad. You. Mr.
Brott, were one of those who understood
me a little. I have brooded a good deal per-*
haps, and things have got muddled up lit
my brain. You know what has been at th«
bottom of It all.
"I began making speeches when I was A

boy. People laughed at me. but I've sefc
many a one a-thinking. I'm no anarchistalthoughpeople call me one. I'll admit thai
I admire the men who set the French revolutiongoing. If such a thing happened In
this country I'd be one of the first to Jolii
in. But I've nAvr bad a taste for blood
fhed. I'd rather the thing had been dona
without. From the first you seemed to b«
the man who might have brought It aboutV
We listened to you, we watched your c4«
reer, and we began to have hopes. Mr.
Brott, the bodies and souls of millions of
your fellow-creatures were In the hollow ot
your hands. It was you who might have
set them free. It was you who might hava
m?de this the greatest, the freest, the happiestcountry in the world. Not so much
for us perhaps as for our children, and OUP
children's children. We didn't expect 4
huge social upheaval In a week, or even A »

decade of years. But we did expect to tern
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LLED HIM."

the first blow struck. Oh, yes, we expected
that."
"I have disappointed you. I know, you and

many others," Brott said bitterly. "I wlsb
I could explain. But I can't!"
"Oh, it doesn't matter," the man answer*

ed. "You have broken the hearts of thou*
sands of suffering men and women.you
who might have led them into the light,
have forged another bolt in the bars which
stand between them and liberty. So they
must live on in the darkness, dull, dumb
creatures with iiist snirit enough t<> jmie
and curse at the sound of your name. It
was the greatest trust f}od ever placed In
one man's hand-and you-you abused It.
They were afraid of you.the aristocrat*,
ar.d they bought you. Oh. we are not blind
up there.there are newspapers in our publichouses, and now and then one can afforda half-penny. We have read of you
at their parties and their dances. Quite on*
of them you have become, haven't you?
But. Mr. Brott. have you never been afraid?
Have you never said "to yourself, there is
justice in the earth? Suppose it finds ma
out?"
"Hedley. you are talking rubbish." Brott

said. "Up here you would Fee things with
different eyes. Letherlnghom Is pledged."
"If any man ever earned hell." Hedley

continued, "It 1? you, Brott, you who came
to us a deliverer, and turned out to be a
lying prophet. "Hell," he repeated fiercely,
"and may you find It swiftly." *

The man's right hand came out of his long
pocket. They were in the thick of Piccadilly,but his action was too swift for any
interference. . Four reports rang suddenly
out, and the muzzle of the revolver was
held deliberately within an Inch or so of
Brott's heart. And l>efore even the nearest
of the bystanders could realize what ha<J
nappenea cruu iay u<.:ru»* me i ;ivement a
dead man. and Hedley was calmly handing
over the revolver to a policeman who had
sprang- across the street.
"Be careful, officer." he said, "there are

still two chambers loaded. 1 will come with
you quite quietly. That is Mr. Reginald
Brott. the cabinet minister, and I have
killed him."

(To be continued tomorrow.)
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